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Martin Primary School 

 
Sex and Relationship Education Policy 

 
 
 
What are the principles which guide this policy? 
Martin Primary School is committed to giving all children the opportunity to develop as 
responsible citizens. The children will therefore, gain knowledge and develop 
understanding and decision-making skills to enable them to lead a healthy and fulfilling life.  
Along side this, the children will be encouraged to take pride in and responsibility for their 
body in all respects: i.e. health, hygiene and personal safety. 
 
The teaching of sex education will provide knowledge about loving relationships and the 
processes of human reproduction. It is intended that it will lead to understanding and 
attitudes which will prepare children to view their relationships in a responsible and healthy 
manner.  
 
This aspect of the curriculum is an important part of children’s preparation for adult life. It is 
important because many children will begin their pubertal changes by the end of Key 
Stage Two. Children often require reassurance that these changes, (physical, emotional 
and maturational) are normal and acceptable. 
 
The Education Act 1996, as amended by the Learning and Skills Act 2000, requires 
headteachers and governing bodies to have regard to national guidance on Sex and 
Relationships Education in schools and to protect children from unsuitable teaching and 
materials. Under the Children Act 2004 schools have a duty to promote the well-being of 
their pupils and good quality SRE contributes to this duty. 
 
 
What are the Links to the UN Rights of the Child? 
 
Article 13 
Every child must be free to say what they think and to seek and receive all kinds of 
information, as long as it is within the law. 
 
Article 28 
Every child has the right to an education. Primary education must be free. Secondary 
education must be available for every child. Discipline in schools must respect children’s 
dignity. 
 
Article 34 
Governments must protect children from sexual abuse and exploitation. 
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What are the aims of the policy? 
 

 To foster self-esteem, self awareness and a sense of moral responsibility 
 

 To encourage and develop personal and interpersonal skills 
 

 To help children understand that they are responsible for their body in all respects: 
health, hygiene and personal safety 

 

 To prepare children to cope with the physical and emotional challenges of growing 
up, and to give them an elementary understanding of reproduction 

 

 To provide re-assurance that bodily changes, (physical and emotional) are normal, 
and that the rate of these changes varies from child to child 

 

 To allay fear and ignorance created by misinformation about sex education matters 
 

 To help children become aware of differing views of sexuality and to challenge 
stereotyping 

 
 
 
How does Martin Primary cater for the different needs of the children? 
 
Sex education is always dealt with sensitively, with consideration being given to any 
particular religious or cultural factors. Therefore, acknowledgement by teachers that the 
children come from different backgrounds that do not reflect the same values or 
experiences is essential. Facts are presented in an objective and balanced manner. Pupils 
are encouraged to appreciate the value of stable family life, in its many different forms, and 
their responsibilities of parenthood.  By exploring similarities and differences, they are 
encouraged to consider the importance of respect for themselves, acceptance of and 
responsibility towards the needs of others.  
 
Knowledge of what children know (or think they know) is important so that the subject 
matter can be related to the age and stage of development of the children concerned. This 
enables discussions to be related to children’s own experience, expectations and decision-
making skills, set in a context the children can identify. Through this, it is intended that sex 
education provides children with a space and atmosphere within which they feel able to 
discuss their fears and misunderstandings. 
 
How do we ensure equal access? 
 

Our programme aims to respond to the diversity of children’s cultures, faiths and family 
backgrounds.  Equal time and provision will be allocated for all groups but there may be 
occasions where pupils with Special Educational Needs are given extra support from 
support staff. 
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How do we involve parents/carers? 
 
We are committed to working with parents on the delivery of Sex and Relationship 
Education. We ensure that parents/carers are informed via letter of the teaching 
programme in Years 5 and 6 and parents/carers are also invited to view the teaching 
materials that are used. Parents/carers may withdraw their child from the parts of the SRE 
curriculum that are outside the compulsory science curriculum.  Any parent/carer seeking 
to withdraw a child is asked to see the teacher involved or the headteacher to discuss this.  
 
How is the teaching of sex education organised? 
 
The school aims to provide a “rolling” programme of sex education from the nursery to 
year six which ensures that children are provided with information which is easy to 
understand and relevant to their ages and maturity.   
Sex education is not taught in isolation –but through science topics, PHSE and citizenship 
topics. It is also dealt with through answering children’s questions and responding 
appropriately to opportunities that arise in the course of all teaching. 
 
Sex education is normally delivered by class teachers in mixed gender groups other than 
when it is deemed more appropriate for topics to be covered in single sex groups.   
 
Who takes responsibility for sex education? 
 
All teachers take responsibility for delivering the appropriate section of the school’s 
science programme. Year 5 teachers deliver the portion specifically devoted to sex 
education, seeking advice if necessary from the Head and curriculum co-ordinator. Year 6 
teachers follow this up in the children’s final term at primary school. 
 
 
 
What does the curriculum contain? 
 
A sex education programme needs to encompass much more than the giving of factual 
information about puberty and human reproduction. We believe that the issues about 
moral, emotional and social aspects of life should be taught alongside the study of the 
human body and its growth and change. 
The area of human reproduction is integrated into the curriculum as part of a specific topic 
in year 5.  The health education for the year will concentrate on relationships. These topics 
provide the opportunity for children to discuss emotions and relationships as well as the 
biological aspects of reproduction. 
 
How is confidentiality maintained? 
 
Teachers conduct sex education lessons in a sensitive manner and children are given the 
opportunity to ask questions anonymously. 
 
 
 
Where are resources stored? 
Resources can be found in the designated science section of the resources room. 
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This policy is reviewed annually by the Wellbeing Committee. 
Reviewed: May 2017 

Date of next review: May 2018 
 

 
 
 
 
 


